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The study of phase transformation in the zinc sulphide system shows tiat theBC'2H
equilibrium at 1020" C.+6'C. is metastable. At 1010'C.+10' C. the 4H polytype
is the stable phbse, and, from the determination of the variation of cubic-hexagonal
packing relationship with temperature, it is suggested that tle polytypes all have a
stability range between that of tsLe 2H and 3C polymorphs. On this basis, the 3C:2fl
transition is seen to be of the diffuse first-order type. The reaction trend in the develop-
ment of a polytype near tie 2.tI:3C equilibrium temperature is

," 3E :Z*?{l[it*H:*l] r ill#tr:
If the reaction temperature is far removed from the 2HBH metastable equilibrium
temperature, then tfiis transformation from 2H to 3C or vice serso 6rst occurs and
thereafter the polytype develops from the intergrowth and/or polymorph frst formed.
It is suggested that the nucleation and growth of ttre various phases is a probability
function dependent on starting material, temperature and reaction time.

h.irnooucrror

Prior to 1950 zinc sulphide was known to exist in only two poly-
morphic forms, sphalerite and wurtzite, with cubic and hexagonal
morphology respectively. Subsequently Frondel & Palache (1950) des-
cribed three other naturally occurring polymorphs whose structures
were different from the prototype structures of wurtzite and sphalerite,
but they had hexagonal or rhombohedral symmetry. Later Strock &
Brophy (1955), reported the synthesis of similar polymorphs, and also a
new polymorph with a t-hree layer rhombohedral structure. The question
of the relationship of various polymorphic structures has been discussed
by several authors from a structural standpoint, and so it is interesting
to consider the energy relationships between these structures and their
relative stability.

These minerals were studied by Bragg (1937, pp. 32-66) who deduced
their structures, and discussed their structural relationship. Frondel &
Palache (1950), Patterson (L952), Smith (1955), Strock (1955), and
Strock & Brophy (1955) discussed the structures of tJre polymorphs and
polytypes and correlated these with the silicon carbide structures as

lExtracted from thesis presented in partial fulfilment of the Ph.D. degree, University
of Toronto.

2Present address, Geological Survey Department, Kumasi, Ghana.
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PHASE TRANSFORMATION IN ZINC SULPHIDE 235

deduced by Ramsdell (L944, 1945, 1947, I95ta, b, LgB2, 1953), and
Thibault (1954).

This investigation was undertaken specifically to obtain answers to
the following problems:
(a) The character of inversion (ideal first order, etc.) that occurs

between the hexagonal and cubic polymorphs of zinc sulphide.
(b) The stability relationships of the polytypes to tJre cubic and

hexagonal polymorphs.

Frc. 1. Possible equilibrium transformation curves in zinc sulphide: (A) Heavy lines
show the transformation as being ideal first order; (B) Dashed lines show the trans-
formation as a series of discrete ideal first order transformations; (C) Light line shows
the transformation as diffused first order, proceeding over an infinite series of steps.

The importance of this is that the polytypes all have stacking sequences
intermediate between that of the 3C and 2H modifications, and a deter-
mination of many of the properties of the crystalline phases may show
either of the following (Fig. 1):
(o) A sharp break or discontinuity during the inversion of the cubic

to hexagonal polymorph, indicating an ideal first order transition
and with the polytypes having no stability region between the
3C. 2fr' fields.

T E M P E R A T U R E  +
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(b) A stepwise inversion with at least some of the polytypes having

stable fields between those of the 2H and 3C polymorphs.

G) A gradual stable transition between 3C and 2H with all the poly-

types having a stability field between the two polymorphs.

The ratio of cubic to hexagonal packing was selected as the para{neter

likely to give most information. The method developed by Smith (1955)

was used as an approximate measure of this. There are certain $angers
inherent in this technique because it does not distinguish between

mixtures of the two forms on a gross scale from t'mixtures" on the atomic

scale. However, implemented with optical methods and r-ray rotation

photographs when necessary, this ambiguity would be minimized if pot

removed.

ExrBmtunNrar- MBtsoDS AND Egurrurxt

Furnaces

The furnaces used in these experiments are standard Kanthal-A

wound vertical muffies, about 15 in. high and 1! in. bore. Temperatures

were read by a Bristol indicating pyrometer in routine runs and a Leeds

and Northrop portable potentiometer was used in the critical runs.

Chromel-alumel thermocouples were used for temperatures up to 1100oC

and above that a Pt-Pt LOTT Rh thermocouple was used. The temperature

was controlled to a precision of t5oC but more precise values were

obtained in shorter runs.

X-ray Work

Virtually all of the samples were examined by a Norelco High Angle

Geiger Counter X-ra'i Diffractometer, using CuK" radiation. The phases

present were usually determined by scanning the region between 26o to

if 12A1, but other portions of the spectrum were examined when neces-

sary. Various scanning speeds and time constants, etc., were used,

depending on results desired.

Samples for the spectrometelwere prepared by grinding the specimens

under ether. The pulverised sample was then air dried and mixed with a

solution of Canada balsam in xylol on a microscope slide, baked at

110oC, and polished flat when cold. The effect of the grinding technique

is discussed by Smith & Hill (1956).

The next question is the measurement of the necessary parameters.

It is agreed in the literature (Klug & Alexander, 1955, pp. 27A-3t7,

410-416) that the most accurate method of measurement of intensities

is by counting the rate of emission of gamma photons at the angle of

p"uk irrt"rrrity. However, where a set of the reflections being measured

can be broad, asymmetric or not completely resolved, this method cannot

be conveniently applied. It was, therefore, necessary to resort to inte-
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gration of the reflection or reflections under ipecific areas of the curve

ds recorded by the spectrometer.
I Since there is no difference in chemical composition between the

structures under consideration, tjre linear relationship for the phases

as shown by Klug & Alexander (1955, p.  l4) f.or qtartz-cristobalite was

assumed to hold for this system and the requirements for minimizing the
errors in measurements of this kind were taken into account. Because
gf the complexity of some of the stacking sequences, it was decided to

Separate the three types of reflections and plot them as numerical entities.,
Several broad assumptions are made in this decision. The neglecting of

the efiect of variations caused by the time constants in the recording
circuit and the efiect due to impurities in the wave length used ((r2 and

f) will undoubtedly affect the accuracy of the result, but since the entire
series was done under similar conditions these variables are constant
and tfieir effect is small compared with the parameters being measured.

The possibility of the presence of an infinite number of polytypes each
giving its own characteristic diffraction spectra, would make the prob:

lem cif the analysis of the resulting pattern exceedingly complex. For-
tunately, only a few polytypes were encountered in appreciable amounts
in each run under the conditions of the experiments because the com-
posite difiraction patterns were dominated by only a few structures.
The unresolved complex diffraction lines caused an apparent rise in the

background, but there were always definite specular reflections. These

unresolved reflections were lumped together and treated separately.
Because the (10.0) line was absent from many structures and replaced
by lines which were often unresolved, it was necessary to treat the un-
resolved reflections as related to it in order to obtain a continuous
function.

Briefly, what was done was to assume that the specular reflections
(10.0) and (111) (00.1) as recorded are symmetrical curves. This was

found by actual measurement under the conditions of the experiment
to be approximately true, especially for the (111) (00.1) reflection (Fig.

2). Very often the (10.0) was found to be asymmetric and this was to be

expected by a pri,or| considerations of the various structures involved.
This curve was always made symmetrical and the portion left over
summd with the reflections occurring between (10.0) and (111) (00'1)'

The integrated areas of the three sets of reflections were recorded as
/lfor the (10.0), C for the (111) (00.1), and M for the reflections between

these. A planimeter was used to measure the areas indicated under the
curve (Fig.2). It should be stated thatH, C, and M must not be con-

fused or associated with hexagonal or cubic symmetry, although they

are functions of cubic and hexagonal closest packing. This was really a
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l , l . t . l , t , r . t
3 2  3 1  3 0  2 9  2 A  2 7  2 6 ,

Ftc. 2. Metlod of analysis of tJre r-ray difrraction spectrographs. The areas surrounded
by solid lines are measured f.or C, H, arld M: (1) area measured for H; (2) area measured
for Mi (3) area measured for C; (4) area measured for (10.*); (5) area measured for
(10.i) (dotted line).

device to recrird a measurement, and it was found to be quite useful to
demonstrate changes in stacking sequence with time or temperature"s

An analysis of variance v/as done on the results and it showed:

Tesr-p 1. Ennors ru MsesunnugNT oF Rsnr,Bcrrors
(Davies, 1954a)

Error C H Average

o2" f .80 L.32 1.56
a l  2 .04  5 .15  3 .60
of i  2 .45 2.94 2.7o

a3 : variance between two samples heated simultaneously.

n7 : vaiance between two sets of repeats.

ok: variance between two sets of measurements (including
r-ray spectrometer error) on the same sample.

sThe relative intensities of r-ray diffraction lines as determined by the diffractopeter
can be affected by the following factors:

1. Factors causing line broadening: (a) Small grain size; (b) Mosaic structures; (c)
Strain.

2. Dilution effects: (a) Differential absorption of primary and secondary r-raysi
(b) Sampling errors due to grain size and shape effects.

3. Cement. 4. Impurities. 5. Temperature. 6. Instrumental effects.
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Since the values of C and H are approximately of tJre same order of
magnitude, the errors for C and H cao be regarded as estimates of the
same value so that their values can be averaged.

If one run is done and one measurement made, the total variance
will be o2 : 7.86. Therefore o : 2,80 and 2o: 5.6. The measurement
of C and f/ (as normally done in these experiments) can be regarded as
hav ing  a2o:5 .6 .

Powder photographs were also taken with a Philips camera. These
were very useful in determining a, and c-values and also in examining
all the lines in the spectrum of an unknown phase. Professor E. W.
Nuffield also took a number of rotation photographs to help in deciding
the stacking sequence of some of the products obtained. These single
crystal determinations also serve as direct evidence of the scale on which
the hybridization of structures occur.

M'icroscope

All samples were examined with the petrographic microscope. The
information obtained was invaluable in interpreting the x-ray data. For
example, it is sometimes a simple matter to differentiate by optical
means between a gross mixture of cubic and hexagonal polymorphs or
an intergrowth of these, from a stacking disorder and polytypes.

Exppnrupxrar- Wonr

Starti,ng Material;

l, Col,l,oidal, Z,inc Sutphilz: This was prepared by precipitating ZnS with alkaline
sodium sulphide from a slightly alkaline zinc sulphate solution. The gel, with a slight
excess of sulphide ion in the solution was allowed to digest on a water bath for about
twenty-four hours, then washed by decantation with0.l/q ammonium chloride solution,
and finally filtered through a sintered glass funnel. The precipitate was then sucked
dry before a final drying under vacuum on a water bath. The r-ray diffraction pattern
showed very broad reflections, probably due to the small crystallite size, corresponding
to the cubic structure, but there was a slight increase in the "background" starting from
about 20 : 26". (Fig. 3A).

2. Zinc Sul,phid,e (pure), Baker anil, Ailamson:a This material gave an r-ray pattern
that looked like a mechanical mixture of 3C and 2.1L However, its thermal reaction was
quite different from that of the mechanical mixture, and so it is believed that tiis also
has a 3 2.sequence although the exact polytype was not determined (Fig. 3B).

aThe results of a qualitative spectrographic analysis of this material (made try Mr,
Wylie Taylor, through the courtesy of Mr. D. A. Moddle of the Ontario Department of
Mines are (approximate):
Mn--{.001/e Fe -4.I/6 Ca-4.05% Al -0.OI7o Me--{.OITa Si -L%
Cd-O.oL% Cu-_{.olo Ni---0.00% Pb-4.005% B-4.1.% Ca-L%
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Fro. 3. X-ray diffraction spectrographs of starting materials: (A) Fine-grained zinc
sulphide (scale factor 8); (B) B and A zinc sulphide (scale factor 8); (C) RCA zinc sul-
phide (scale factor 6.4); (D) 3C zinc sulphlde (scale factor 1) (scale factor 8); (E) 2E
zinc sulphide (scale factor 3.2); (F) (L:L) 3C:2H mixture (scale factor 6.4).

3. Zdnc Sul,pkid,e "spectrograpbir grade" (1M876, RCA 1732): This was supplied by
the R.C.A. Research Laboratory; it gave what is essentially a cubic pattern witi a few
weak extra lines (Figs. 3, 4). This material behaved very much like the 21f and B & A

ffi
2

ffi
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zinc sulphide. on the basis of its reaction rate and the r-ray pattern, it is believed that
this material has essentially a 3 2 sequence (Fig. BC).

4. zinc,sulpkid'e-3c: This was synthesized by heating B & A zinc sulphide with lo/6
sodium chloride at 800o c, for three to 6ve days. The pioduct was fred from fines anJ
13It fV washing by decantation. The r-ray diffraction pattern (Fie. BD) show that
these crysfrls have some hexagonal packing.
, ̂ \Zi,n9.Sal,pkid,e-2U: This was prepared by heating B & A zinc sulphide with about
lQlp sodium chloride above 1080o c. for twoto ten [ours. The resuliing product was
w.ashed free 9l6ne-grained material and sodium chloride before use. ThJr-ray diffrac-
tion pattern (Fig. 3E) showed that the product was never pure 2H btft really a polytype
wrth a structure nearlv similar to 21L

6. Zinc SuJphida (i:I) 2H:SC M.irture:, A mechanical mixture of. ZH and, BC was
prepared- by weisli1g out equal amounts of. the ZH and BC zinc sulphide prepared as
described above. This was done in batches of 5 to r0 g. and thoroughly hbmogenized
(Fig.3F).

7.-zi'nc sul'phid.es Pol'yigpes: The product from some runs or a mixture of ttrese
products were used as starting materials in other runs to test changes that occur with
varying temperatures when different starting materials were used (Fig. Z).

Tenr-s 2. RBr,errw h.rrBNsr:rv MsesuneMsNrs oN 2.EI ZnS

Relative intensity by iutegmting aes
Relative inteusity from

peak heights
Number

M n+a 10.0 00.1 10.  + 10.0
c  oo . r

10 .0  00 .1  10 .4  1 j . 0
00 .1

FINE-GRAINED CRYSTAI,S

H-301 27.6
32.4
3 1 . 1
36.4
45.8
3it.4
26.6

72,4 0.0 2.62
67.6 0.0 2.O7
68.9 0.0 2.22
6i | .6 0.0 t .76
M.2  0 .0  t . z s
06 .6  0 .0  1 .96
73,4 0.0 2.76

1 0 . 0  3 . 8  9 . 3
10 .0  4 .8  10 .3
1 0 . 0  4 . 8  9 . 0
1 0 . 0  6 . 7  9 . 4
10 .0  5 .6  10 .0
10 .0  6 .0
10 .0  3 .6

2 .42  10 .O  3 .S
2 .07  10 .0  4 .8
2 .22  10 .0  4 .6
1 .76  10 .0  6 .0
1 .78  10 .0  6 .9
1 .96  10 .0  6 .4
2 .76  10 .0  3 .3

8 .9  2 .53
8 .6  2 .46
8 .9  2 .22
9 .0  1 .68
9 .2  l . 4s

1 .84
3 . t 7

Total 22&.A 476.7
Men
(t') 31.9 68.1
s2 14.20 L4.20
s 3.77 3 .77
2s 7.6 7.6

0 .0  15 .16 33.3 48.0 15.16 A4.7 4.6 16.38

0 .0  2 .L7  10 .0  4 .8  9 .6  2 .16  10 .0  5 .0  8 .9  2 .20
0.161 0.66 0.28 0.167 1.68 0.O2 0.366
0.402 0.26t  0.6a 0. '396 7.26 0.14 0.1S1
0,80 00 0.51 1.1 O.7S 2.6 0.28 0.38

PVLVERIZED CRYSTM;

H-301G 30.2 64.0 5.8 2.31
w.a 64,3 6.7 2.4L
25.6 63.9 8.5 2.38
25.6 62.A 8.2 2.40
25.9 62.6 7.6 2.84

10 .0  4 .7  7 .6  2 .L t  10 .0  5 .1
r0 .0  4 .6  7 .6  2 ,22  10 .0  5 .1
10 .0  4 .7  7 .3  2 ,16  10 .0  6 .2
ro .0  4 .7  7 .4  2 . t 2  10 .0  5 .4
10 .0  4 .8  7 ,4  2 .OS  10 .0  5 .3

6 .3  t . 97
6 .0  1 .98
6 .4  t . 92
5 .9  1 .86
6 .7  1 .97

Total 148.2 3L7.O 34.8 1t.84 zg.4 ?Z.L 1O.ZO 26.t 26.9 9.60
Ma
( t  n .6  6 ,2 .4  z . o  2 ,az  10 .0  4 .7  7 .4  z . t 4  t o . o  5 .2  d . s  t . s z
s:  0.20 0.86 1.0 0.0018 0.02 0.01 0.0082 -  O.Oz 0.026 o.@80
r 0.46 0.93 t .0 0.042 0.14 0.1 0.050 0.14 o.n 0.056
2s 0.90 1.86 2.0 0,084 0.28 O.2 o. t l  0.28 0.54 o.11

7t&" 2 .3 4.7 -7.O -0.20 0 . 1 2 .2 o.o2 * -o,2 3 . 0 0 .28
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Determ,i,nati,on of the Cubic-ketcagonal, Packing
To be able to relate the measured relative values to those of 2H,3C,

or, in fact any polytype, it is necessary to quantitatively determine the
effect of the preparation technique before any conclusion based on the
quantitative aspect, can be drawn from the measurements. To determine
this effect, a sample of.2H ZnS was synthesized by heating B & A zinc
sulphide atL275'C for 10 minutes in a sodium chloride flux, and replicate
measurements were made of the relative intensity of the (10.0), (00.1)
and (10.*) lines on the crushed and uncrushed samples. The values
obtained and their standard deyiations are shown in Table 2.

It is apparent from the table that there is only a minor difference bet-
ween measurement of relative intensities from peak heights and that by
integration of areas under these peaks. This difference on the (10.0)
and (00.1) lines is of the same order of magnitude as that introduced by
crushing. The measurement by integration of areas under the curves is
the most reproduceable value, and this is even more so when the sample
is crushed, so it will be used, in spite of the fact that it is not identical
with that obtained by measuring peak heights.

If we use the measured ratio (H+ M) / C for the crushed 2II to set up
tlte regression curve for the relative intensity measurements to be used
in determining the proportion of cubic hexagonal packing in mixtures of
these crystals, then t-he values will be as shown in Table 3.

TesLB 3. Cer,cwernn INtonsrgv Ra:nos ron 3C-2-Ff

Packing
Calculated ratio of r-ray

intensities

Cubic Hexagonal

-r(10.0 to 10.1/3
-r(00.1 r0.r/3

0 .00
0 .  10
0.20
0.30
0.410
0.50
0.60
0.70
0.80
0.90
1 .00

1 .00
0.90
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0 .30
0.20
0.  10
0.00

2.37
1 .64
1 . 1 9
0.873
0.6416
0 .474
0.339
0.230
0. 140
0.0648
0.0000

*Modified from Smith, L955, p. 667.

T h e 3 C-2H Equ'il,ibri,um
The first problem was a restudy of the 3C'2H equilibrium. For this,

a mechanical mixture (on the discrete particle level) was prepared by
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weighing out equal amounts of 3C and 2H zinc sulphide and thoroughly
mixing them.6 These were held at the desired temperatures for warying
lengths of time, air quenched, then the sodium chloride was washed out
and the dried product examined under the microscope. A portion was
also examined by tJre r-ray diffraction spectrometer and C, H, and M
measured from the tracings. The results of these runs are given in
Table 4.

By observing the anisotropism of the crystals under crossed Nicols,
it was seen that below 960'C the 2H zinc sulphide dissolved and the
3C grows. Between 960'C and L025oC discrete 2H and 3C crystals dis-
solved and the product was an intergrowt-h of cubic and hexagonal zinc
sulphide in the same crystal. The rate of solution of the 2fl polymorph
is greater than the 3C polymorph. In many cases the crystals were seen
to have discrete blocks of cubic and hexagonal material. Four wurtzite
crystals growing out from the faces,of a sphalerite tetrahedron were
also seen. The size of the sandwiched cubic and hexagonal blocks in the
crystals decreased with time until they appeared homogeneous. Examina-
tion under high magnification, however, showed that the crystal faces
were striated parallel to the base and that there was a difference in the
birefringence and refractive index between the areas on opposite sides
of these striations. This could be caused, at least in part, by different
thicknesses of the crystals (if they are the "pagoda" types) and by
plates not strictly in orientation. (See crystal drawings by Strock &
Brophy, 1955). Single crystal photographs showed several structure
types were present, thus proving that these crystals were of composite
types along the c-axis. In many crystals, careful examination showed that
the corners where tJre prism faces met were not smootJr straight lines,
but appeared to be almost the near limiting cases of oscillating pyramid
faces" Above 1025oC, the cubic crystals dissolved and the hexagonal
crystals first grew. The prism faces of the hexagonal crystals showed
marked striations when the heating was continued even for as long as
thirty hours. Heating t-he charge for long times at temperatures between
960oC and 1300"C often produced a new phase, which we may conclude
is more stable tJran either 3C or 2H. The first step in the crystallization
at the new stage was that the faces of pre-existing crystals become very
irregular and showed "pagoda" etched lines.

From the above experiments we can conclude the following:
(o) The transition temperature between the 3C and 2H polymorphs

is 1020'C+10oC, and it is a metastable equilibrium point since
the product of the transformation changes with time.

tlt will be later shown tlat these are really near 3C and 2fl polyfypes.
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Teslo 4. Ts.e 3C:2H TnAlqslnon"

HoursNumber M :

H-20L-202
206
207
208
209
205

900
s02
901
901
900

0
I
2
4
8

L6Z

6 9 . 9
8 3 . 5
88.8
95 .5
9 5 . 0
9 3 . 8

2 4 . L
9 . 0
4 . 9
0 . 7

6 . 0
I - O

6 . 3
3 . 8
6 . 0
6 . 2

IJ-220
22L
222
223
224
225
226

2? .L
t0.7
7 . 4
1 . 1
,:

9 . 6
5 . 8
9 . 7
t . t

6 . 1
D . O
o . t

0  67 .3
r  83 .5
2 82.5
4 9t.7
7t 93.7

15 94.5
34 94.3

s52
951
953
952
950
949

H-20t-202
zLO
2rr
2L2
2t3
214
215

995
995
995
995
996
995

0
J.
2
1
2
+
8

16

69 .9
7 t . 7
73 .3
74.3
80 .5
83 .4
83 .8

24.r
1 9 . 4
1 8 . 9
1 6 .  1
1 0 .  1
4 . 0
5 . 2

6 .0
8.9
7 . 8
9 . 7
9 . 4

12.6
1 1  . 0

H-220
229
230
23r
232

0
!
2
1
t
^

rooz
1006
1008
1006

67 .3
70.4
66.  7
67.3
7 L . 4

28.1
21,.O
2 r . 5
23.0
1 8 . 4

9 . 6
8 . 6

1 1  . 8
9 . 7

LO.2

H-220
235
240
242
2M

1028
toz5
1026
to27

0.-
2
I
1

16

67 .3
72 .0
o l  . t
7 L . 0
6L.2

23.L
1 5 .  5
1 9 . 9
1 6 . 8
23.5

9 . 6
r.1 .6
t2 .4
12.2
t 5 . 5

23.1
30 .8
16 .6
32.2
27 .5
32.5
35 .3

9 . 6
17 .8
12.9
20.2
18.4
23 .0
2L .7

0  67 .3
+ 5L.4
1 70.5
2  M . 6
4 54.L
e+ M.5

16 42 .O

1055
1050
t047
1045
1051
1050

H*220
245
246
247
248
u9
250

roor
1065
1065
1065
1065
1065

0
I
4
.1
2
1

2
4
8

67.3
4 r . 5
37  . l
36 .0
34.8
34 .1
32.8

20.8
44.2
4 9 . 1
47.6
47.6
45.6
40.3

L2 .3
14.3
13 .8
t6.4
17 .6
20.3
26.9

H-220
26r
262
263
264

1082
1081
1082
1082

0
1
t
4

10

67.3
49.4
31  .8
35.2
39 .4

23.r
3 5 . 9
M . 6
46.4
4'1 .7

9 . 6
14.7
20 .6
18 .4
18.9

*These are average values of results obtained.
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(D) In the temperature range 960oC-1020"C, an intergrowth of 3C
ar:d 2H crystals is more stable than either of these polymorphs or
a mechanical mixture of them.

The Stabi,l,'ity Field,s qf the Pol,ytypes

When it was realized that above 960'C both 3C and 2H polymorphs
tended to transform to polytypes, an attempt was made to identify these
polytypes and to determine their stability fields. The first approach was
to use different starting materials and heat them simultaneously at the
same temperature for the same length of time and then examine the
products. In many of these runs the same product was not obtained from
all the starting materials. The results are summarized in Table 5.

Tasr,B 5. TUB Sresrlr:ry oF THE Por-vrvrss

Charge Product

No. "c Hours Source

H-r75 920
176 920

3 . 2
5 . 0

42
42

2H"
3C-b

23.2 63.6
95 .0

93.4 0.05 6.6
94.3 5.7

H-167 968 23
168 968 23
169 968 23
306 962 216

F.G.U
2H" 30.1 68.7
lc-b 95.4

d -

s 2 . 5  t . 2  6 . 3
47.2 N.5 12.3
s4 .7  5 .3
90 .0  10 .0

t . z
4 . 6

H-236 1005
xt6 1005
237 1005
228 1005
232 1006
233 1008
234 1008
300 1005
301 1005
302 1005

60.5 3r.2
s4.5
94.5
60.5 31.2
67 .3 23.r
60 .  5  3L  .2
60.  5 3L .2
67.3 23.r
30 .3  55 .5
60.5 3L.2

8 .3  47 .7  37 .8
5.5 72.8 20.0
5 .5  85 .6  4 .5
8.3 42.2 49.7
9 . 6  7 L . 4  1 8 . 4
8 .3  37 .8  53 .1
8 .3  4 .6  46 .5
9.6 47.9 23.5

14.2 37.8 34.5
9 . 6  M . L  3 6 . 8

2 3  B & 4 .
23 3C.
23 3C
8  B & A
4  L : L r
8  B & A

1 6  B & A
Il4 1:1r
LT4 2H
LL4 B &A

1 4 . 5
7 . 2
9 . 9
8 . 1

1 0 . 2
9 . 1
8 . 9

2 8 . 6
27 .7
1 9 . 1

H-256 t0r4 40
257 1014 N
258 1014 40
259 1014 4fi
260 1014 4fi

RCA 87.1
B  &A  60 .5  3L .2

3C 94.5
2H 30.3 55.5
1 :1o 67.  3 23 .1

12.9 37.8 32.6 29.6
8.3 45.3 32.0 22.7
5 .5  84 .8  1 .7  13 .5

r4.2 45.5 33.7 20.8
9 . 6  7 5 . 3  7 . 9  1 6 . 8

"These are reallv near 2f1 ohases.
bThese are really near 3C ihasesoFine-grained ZirS used.

dA mixture of H-260, H-303 and 3C used.
'H-2I5 seeds added.
r( l :1) 3C:2H mechanical mixture.

The next step \Mas to establish the trend in the structural changes that
occur in time when a particular starting material was heated at one
temperature. To do this twenty-four samples from (1 :1) 3C: 2H mechan-
ical mixture were taken from the homogenized starting material and
sealed in dried evacuated glass tubes in the usual manner. Two of these
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at a time were randomly selected from the lot and heated together at

1065'C for either *, t, I, 4, or 8 hours; the heating times were not

selected in any particular order. Each was done in duplicate. The pro-

ducts from the various runs, after removal of the sodium chloride, were

examined with the r-ray spectrometer, scanning all the reflections from
(10.0) to (00.1). From the tracings, C, H, and M were measured, and an

analysis of variance was done on the results. The results of this test are

given in Tables 6 and 7.

Tesr.n 6. Reecrrorv Tp:ervo et 1065oC usuvc
(L:l) 3C:2H Mrxrunr

Hours C H

20.8 L2.3
M.2 14.3
49 .1  13 .8
47.6 L6.4
47 .6  L7 .6
45.6 20.3
40.3 26.9

The existence of a definite time trend in the reaction can be seen from
from the data.'This suggests that at this temperature there is a polytype
that is more stable than either the 2H or 3C polymorphs, and that the
reaction was proceeding along a path tJrat would eventually lead to the
synthesis of this particular polytype.

Tenr,r ?. Axar.vsps or VanrANcp rN MeesrtREMENTs oF C- ervo l/-Peneuerpns*

oufr* 
sum of Mean sum of Mean

Source of variation freedom squares square Variancet square square Variance

0
r/4
t/2

1
2
4
8

67.3
41 .5
37 .1
36.0
34.8
34 .1
32.4

Between times
Within times

Repeats
Samples

Measurements

373.3 74.7 17.4
t22 .5  5 .1  5 .00
9r.2 L5.2 2.Oq
72 .6  6 .0  1 .80
68.7 2.4 2.4a

N2.3 80.4 18.4
290.9 6,9 6.9
t57.2 26.2 5.16
W . l  5 . 6  1 . 3 r
70.6 2.9 2.9e

5
42
6

12
24

Totals + t 595.8 12.6 693.2 r4.7

Error H Average

cl (Samnles)
of (Reoeats)
I (Measurements)

1 .80
2.04
2.45

r .32
o .  r o

2.94

1 .56
3.60
2.70

*Davies(1954a).

tThe variance is that due onlv to the source of variation indicated.
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Heating various types of zinc suiphide at different temperatures for
varying lengths of time should indicate the structure or packing sequence
that is most stable at any particular temperature. The results obiained
from all the runs made were dependent on starting material, time,
temperature and perhaps other variables, suggesting that equilibrium
was not attained. During long heatings in the low temperature range
970o-1015oc, tc-ray reflections typical of the 4H polymorph were ob-
tained. In some cases, the intensity of the reflections decreased with
time and complex reflections resulted. others (H-900) showed that the
intensity of the reflections increased with long heating. However, the
novel 4rr reflections were only prominent when (l: 1) cubic to hexagonal
mixtures and cubic zinc sulphide were used as starting materials. when
the starting material was 2H, RCA, or B & A zinc sulphide and heating
times were increased to 114 hours, a change in the intensities of the
(10.0) and (00.1) reflections was seen. There were also unresolved reflec-
tions between these two, and resulted in a rise of the background.

Figure 4 shows this quite clearly, and the faint suggestion of a (10.!)
peak in H-301 and H-302 supports the hypothesis that the reactions
in these various starting materials were proceeding in a direction that
would eventually lead to the same end product for them all.

Single crystals from the runs at 1014"+b"C were examined by E. W.
Nuffield, using single crystal methods. A crystal from the batch which

L"

H-260',*

Spacing Intensity Spacing lntensity Spacing Intensity

12.2L
9.33
6.r4,
4.68
4 ,  18
3 .13

2 .50
2.83
2.08
1 .87

L2 .2
9 . 3
6 . 1
4 .68
4 . L
3.  13

2.83
2.O8
1 .87

T2 .M
9 .15
6.28
4.66
4.26
3.09
2.69
2.50
2.35
2 . @
1.88

s(l  )
s

s(1)
w

w(1)
multiple
ww
ww(1)

s

s

'w

s
w
m
vw
s

vw
s

m
s

ms
ms
vw

;
s

ms
ms

s-strong; m-medium; w-weak; v-very; (1)-small spot. *platy hexagonal crystal
used.

Sample Charge

H-306
H-259
H-260

H-260
2H
1 : l

962 216
1014 40
1014 40

3C, minor 4II, other polytypes
3C,2H, 4H, other polytypes
3C, 4H,6lI, other polytypes
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sa t9t 2et6 alo zq5 1'

Frc. 4. X-ray diffraction spectrographs of products from runs with different
starting materials at 1005'C for 114 hours: (A) H-300, (1:1) 3C:2fl starting
material (scale factor 8); (B) H-}Ol,2H zinc sulphide starting material (scale
factor 4,8); (C) H-302, B and A zinc sulphide starting material (scale factor
4.8). Note suggestion of (10.*) reflection in B and C. i.
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had 2H ZnS as a starting material (H-259) was found to contain
substantial amounts of. 2H and 3C, with minor amounts of 4H inter-
grown (see table 8). The product from H-260 which had (1:L) 2H-3C
mechanical mixture as the starting material contained crystals which
had an elongated hexagonal habit, and another set of crystals which
appeared to be hexagonal plates. The former crystals were more abundant
than the latter. Single crystal work on one of the crystals with the
elongated hexagonal morphology proved it to be 6fl, while another
crystal with the platy hexagonal morphology proved to be predominantly
4Hbut contained 3C. The logical conclusion is that at 1014'C both 6fl
and Mf crystals are more stable than a mechanical mixture of 3C and
2H, but we cannot decide at present which of the two is more stable.
Another run, (H-300) at 1005"C, with (1:1) 3C: 2H mechanical mixture
as the starting material contained predominantly 4II crystals, as deter-
mined by powder work.

In FI-306, with a mechanical mixture of 3C, H-260 and H-303 as the
starting material, the product after heating f.or 2L6 hours at 962"C
appeared to be isotropic with only slight anisotropism. The r-ray spectro-
meter tracing and powder pattern looked predominantly cubic. The
rotation photograph of a single crystal from this batch is almost identical
with that of the platy crystal from H-260, but it shows less streakiness.
The film showed the presence of 3C and 4H phases. There were also
weak streaky spots which could be interpreted as due to the presence
of other less well-defined structures.

Because in the temperature range 960o-1015'C 4H and 6fy' crystals
grew from a melt containing 2H and 3C crystals, the conclusion is that
in this range they are more stable than either 2H or 3C.

Eqai,li,bri,um Di,a gr am

In order to be able to draw an equilibrium diagram, it is necessary
to identify unequivocally the phases present. In this system, no pure
single phase has been found as is normally the case in a one-component
system, except on a phase boundary. We should point out that although
we have no concrete evidence to support this hypothesis, there is the
possibility that in reality the system is two component, in that small
amounts of chlorine from the sodium chloride flux used, and/or oxygen
from the silica tubes used enter the zinc sulphide structures and- the
polytypes occur in the two phase region of this complex system. This
possibility seems somewhat remote, especially as the amount of these
ions involved would be quite small but we cannot say that this process
is improbable, and in fact investigations to check this possibility are
cirrrently being undertaken and will be reported later. However, in the
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meantime, it is necessary to devise a method of determining the cubic-
hexagonal packing in the products from the various runs. As previously
stated, the method suggested by Smith (1955) works for a mechanical
mixture of 3C and 2H ZnS. When there is evidence that the product
contains a regular polytype (H-300 is predominantly 4H and so has a
packing of approximately 50/s cubic), the function (H+W/C does not
fit on the 2H:BC curve. The reason for this is that the measured
intensities of the reflections are not simply related to the hexagonal-
cubic packing in a polytype.

When it was realized that the intensities of the lines studied were
such that in the 4ll structure (10.0*10.L)/00.L was not equal to the
value obtained by mixing 2H and 3C, it seemed evident that the mixing
curve for 2H:3C was only one of a family of curves, in which case it is
necessary to know the polytypes present before tJre packing can be
determined by the spectrometer. The next step was to measure the
intensity of (10.{) for H-300 and calculate the corresponding intensities
of (10.0) and (00.1) in the mixture due to 4IL These calculated values
were then subtracted from the measured intensities of the appropriate

Tesr-r 9. DerA ron Nran Eeurr.rsRruM CoNorrroNs

Product
Sample

No, oC Flux Charge Hours MH

H-272 800
2 824

20r 845
7 863

2.05 900
3 907

L75 920
176 920
226 549
306 962
227 965
167 968
315 980
238 990
215 995
300 1005
301 1005
302 1005
260 1014
2M rOvT
307 1045
303 LO47
250 1050
264 1082
266 1097
304 1183
305 rn,

NaCl
(Li, K, Na)Cl

NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl

95.5
96.2
s4.5
9 3 . 6
93 .8
93.2
93.4
94.3
94.3
90 .0
9 1 . 8  1 . 8
92.5 r .2
86 .7  2 .0
8 8 . 4  1 . 6
83 .8  5 .2
47 .S 29.5
37.8 34.5
M . L  3 6 . 8
75 .3  7  . 9
6L.2 23.7
31 .9  53 .8
38.5 42.2
32.0 36.0
39 .4  4 r .7
37 .6  38 .4
36.4 46.6
84.4 62.0

B & A  4 8
F.G. 72

B & A  M
F.G. 72

B & A  1 6
F.G. 47
2H 42
3C 42

(1 :1 )  34
H-260,303,3C 216

B  & A  1 6
F.G. 23
(1:1)  264

B & A  7 2
(1 :1 )  16
(1:1)  I r4
2H II4

B &A LL4
(1:1)  4,0
(1 :1 )  16
2H 74

(1 :1 )  38
(1 :1 )  16
(1 :1 )  10
( 1 : 1 )  8
(1 :1 )  20

B & A  2 1

4 . 5
3 . 8
D . O
6 . 4
6 . 2
6 . 8
6 . 6
5 . 7
5 . 7

10 .0
7 . 8
6 . 3

11 .3
10.0
11 .0
28.6
n .7
19.  1
16 .8
I O .  D

14 .3
19 .3
2r.7
18 .9
22.4
17 .0
13 .  6
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Tlsr-n 10. TBupBnetuns-Pa,crrr.rc Rpr,errorssrp

25L

No. "c
H+M leCubic

C packing Remarks

H-n2
.2

20L
a

20v

3
t75

176

n6

306e

227

t67

315"

92
g4

91
85
90

88
88

90

90

84

83

87

800
824

845
863
900

907
920

9n

949

s62

965

968

980

o.o47L
0.0390

0.0582
0.0984
0.0660

0.0730
0.0706

0.0604

0.0604

0.  11r_

0. 105

0.0811

0.153

0 .131
0.  181
1.09
1 .65

1005 t.27

1014 0.328

t027 0.634

1045 2.13

to47 1.60

1050 t.37

1082 L64

1197 L.62

1183 L.76

L275 1.9r

Rise in background at 2g : 27.5!
Suggestion of peak at d, - 2.30 A background rises

trom%) :27.5"
Slight rise in background from 20 - 27.5"
Background starts rising from %) :27.5"
Suggistion of faint peak?t d = 3.28 A background

starts rising from2| : 26.6"
Background starts rising from2? - 26.6o
Suggestion of very faint reflection at il, - 3.2 A;

background continues rising from this point -
Suggestion of very faint reflection at il - 3,2 A;

background continues rising from this point. -
Suggestion of very faint reflection at il, - 3.2 A;

background continues rising from this point
Background starts rising from %) : 26.ft; sug-

gestion of peaks at d, : 3,3,3.29, 3.18 A, (10.*)
peak not seen

(10.0) peak very faint, and suggestion of (10.*)
peak; (10.*) reflection very very faint

Very faint 3.3 A reflection, thin background,
continues rising

Very weak peak"at d : 3.30 A and faint peak at
d,': 3.2o A,

(10. |) and (10.0) weak, suggestion of ( 10.|)
Weak (10.0), (l0l), and (10.*) reflections
(10.i) peak distinct. (10.0) peak asymmetric
(10.0), (00.1), (10.+) peaks asymmetric, back-

ground high between, suggestion of (fO.i) peak
(10.0) asymmetric, (10.f) very broad and back-

ground between high, suggestion of (10,|) peak
(10.0) and (10.*) peaks weak, background not

very high

238 990
2t6 995
300b 1005
301b 1005

ta

81
75
23)n
10)*

302b

zffi

2M

(18)

61

3A7

303q

4l (10.j) peak weak and asymmetric, (10.0) peak
asymmetric, background high

(3)* (10.0) and (10.*) peaks asymmetric, background
between high

11 (10.0), (000.1) peaks asymmetric, (10.|) broad,
background between high, and suggestion of
soecular reflections

16 (10.*) peak weak and asymmetric, suggestion bf
peak at d, - 3.07 A, (10.0) peak asymmetric,
background high

12 (10.0) peak-asymmetric, suggestion of peak at
d :2.95 A, (10.;) peak weak

10 (f0.0) peak asymmetric, (10.4) peak weak and
broad background between high

8 (10.0), (00.1), (10.+) peaks asymmetric, back-
ground high

5 (10.0), (10.*) peaks asymmetric, background
between high

250

264

266,

304o

305o

*Values in brackets are uncertain, due to high background.
"See Figs. 5, 6. bSee Fig. 4. "See Fig. 5.

reflections. When this was done, it was found that (H*M)/C f.or the
remainder is 0.51, which supports the idea that the measured intensities
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Frc. 5. X-ray diffraction spectrographs of products from runs at different temperatures
with (1:1) 3C:2H mixture as starting material: (A) H-205-900oC (scale factor l and
16); (B) H-306-962"C (scale factor 1.2 and 4.8); (C) H-315-980'C (scale factor 2 and
16) .

Fro. 6, X-ray diffraction spectrographs of products from runs at different temperatures
rvith (1:1) 3C:2H mixtwe as starting material: (A) H-300-1005oC (scale factor 6.4);
(B) H-303-1047"C (scale factor 3.2); (C) H-304-1173'C (scale factor 4); (D) H-305-
I275'C (scale factor 4).
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are higher than those calculated on the basis of simple mixing. In this
case the M value is a very important contributor to the total intensities
of the reflections measured. This is not the case in a mechanical mixture,
so the logical deduction is that if M is large then the 2H:3C curve
cannot be used to determine packing in the polytype'

An examination of Table 5 shows that the products from various runs
at the same temperature, but different reaction times, become more
similar with increased reaction time. In none of these runs was there

o
=
I
o

a

:
6
t
o

!9

Flc. 7. Equilibrium temperature-packing diagram for the system ZnS.
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any evidence that stable equilibrium was reached. However, increased
reaction time brought a closer approach to stable equilibrium. Where
different starting materials give essentially the same product, then
stable equilibrium should lie somewhere between these. In order to
determine the equilibrium structure at any particular temperature, the
products from various starting materials after reaction for long periods
of time are compared and the average value taken as the best approxi-
mation. The results of some of these runs are given in Tables 10 and 11.

The derivation of the equilibrium diagram (Fig. 7) is based on the use
of the 2H:3C curve when M value is low. However, when this value is
high, the packing is approximated from the single crystal work.

Drscussron op Rpsur,rs
Equ'il,i,brium

In all of these experiments it was found that the properties of the
system were functions of temperature and, time (pressure, composition,
etc., being constant or approximately so). This is definite proof that
lve are mainly dealing with a series of metastable equilibria, because the
properties of a one-component system in stable equilibrium are single
valued functions of temperature, if pressure, etc., are constant. In fact,
it is only in about two runs, and these at high temperatures, tJrat there
is any evidence that the product was not largely influenced by the
starting material. The constant similarity of the results when2H, B & A,
and RCA zinc sulphide were used as the starting materials, and their
difference from 3C and (L:L) 3C:2H mechanical mixtures show tJrat
the influence of the starting materials is important in these experiments.

The quantitative aspects of the results are rather unsatisfactory, owing
to the fact that it was only for mechanical mixtures of two polymorphs
that a method of determining the packing was found. No satisfactory
means of determining the packing in complex mixtures of zinc sulphide
polytypes was available. However, when only mechanical mixtures of
2H and 3C are considered (the degree of mixing being microscopic or
submicroscopic but without formation of significant amounts of any
true polytype), the temperature-packing curve is approximately an
ogive. The equilibrium temperature-packing curve should be similar to
that obtained from the study of the sandwiched 2H:3C structures.
The equilibrium curve can then be uniquely located by plotting t-he
stability temperature of the 4H polyffpe (5OTo hexagonal packing) at
1010'+10'C, if the general shape is known.

The various equilibria can be qualitatively represented by plotting
the energy (vapour pressure) of the various polytypes against temperature
(see figure 8). This plot represents the various metastable transformations
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TEITPERATURE-

FrC. 8. Diagrammatic illustration of the variation of energ:y with temperature for

the polymorpis and some polytypes in the system ZnS. If an infinite number of poly-

typur ai.e pt*ent, then it is seen that each polytype will be stable at a point temperature
oniy, at d thure points of stability will gen&ate the equilibrium curve. Some of the many
possible metastable equilibrium points are also shown.

deduced and explains the apparent reversals in reaction trends which

occurred during heating. For example, the experimental results show

that if a mechanical mixture of.2H and 3C crystals is heated at a tem-
perature above the equilibrium temperature, the 2H content at first

increases and then decreases with increased reaction time. This apparent

reversal of direction of the reaction supports the hypothesis that the

reaction goes through a series of metastable equilibria before stable

equilibrium is finally reached. When the reaction occurs below the

transition temperature, 2H rapidly inverts to 3C, and it is only after

long heating that the stable polytype will crystallize. Furthermore, there

are indications t-hat simple polytypes may crystallize metastably, but

tley are resorbed as the reaction proceeds in the direction of the stable
polytype.

Since some polytypes have a random stacking sequence (Jagodzinski,

!949 a, b, c, L954; Strock & Brophy, 1955), one cannot help wondering
why ordered structures like2H and 3C should go to random structures.

Various explanations have been advanced for the occurrence of the poly-

types (Mitchell & Corey, L954; Strock, 1955; Strock & Brophy, 1955)'
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but, in view of the fact that in this study the reaction was found to occur
under conditions permitting equilibrium, it is concluded that the free
energ'y of the stable polytype in the temperature range investigated is
less tjran that of mixtures of polymorphs with identical cubic-hexagonal
packing. The departure from a linear relationship in the heat content or
free energy of the hybrid structures is the driving force of the reaction,
and may be due to an interaction between the two types of packing
occurring in the same crystal.

As stated earlier there is the possibility that during the course of
reaction the system changes from a true one component to a two or even
a polycomponent system. This could be due to a disproportionation of
the sulphur between the solid, liquid and vapour phases, so that w.e can
have the solid phase having a composition ZnS11_ry and the vapour
phase ZnS61O or vice versa where r can be of the order of parts per
million. This change in composition could explain some of the observa-
tions, but it seems insufficient to explain all, and we have no evidence
such as there is in FeS to support this. The possibility of oxygen and/or
chlorine replacing sulphur in the lattice cannot be overlooked, but here
again we have no concrete evidence of this.

The important deduction is that the phase transformation of zinc
sulphide is of the diffused first order type, bgcause it shows no discontin-
uity of the parameter measured but only an inflection. Difiused first
order transformations are known in the liquid and gaseous states. The
change of water from a liquid to a gas under super-critical conditions is
an example of this. The transition of cubic to hexagonal cobalt during
cold working approximates the type of transformation found in zinc
sulphide (Wells, 1950, p. 679), but there is no previous evidence of such
transformations occurring in the solid state under equilibrium con-
ditions. This implies that the generality is the difiused first order type of
transition rather than the so-called normal first order transition. In
fact, if this assumption is made, tiren there is no necessity to regard
transitions like the a-B transition in quartz as anomalous, for such
transitions can be regarded as a special case of the diffused first order.
Previous results obtained in studying transitions may in reality have
reflected inability to detect the diffuseness of the change. The spread of
the transition over a range of temperatures can be regarded as the
hybridization range of the structures involved. In the ideal normal
first order transition, this range is zero.

The Efect of Trace Substi,tutions

The suggestion has been made that the various polytypes and crystal
intergrowth phases observed are due to the substitution of minor uunounts
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of elements like oxygen, chlorine and metallic ions in the structure. It is
further claimed that the effect of these may be the initiation of disloca-
tions on the growing faces, and in fact it does seem that this could be a
logical and conventional explanation of the observed "reversal" of pack-
ing with time discussed earlier. The differences in packing of phases
formed by rapid growth from the vapour phase as contrasted with
growth in the solid and fluid phases seems to be contrary to this. Again,
if the observed region of growth of polytypes urere in fact a true two
phase region in a complex system of the type ZnS-SiOz or ZnS-NaCl
then the progressive series of two phases to intergrowth to polytype
mentioned earlier would be difficult to explain. The introduction of
Fe and Mn in the structure produces the same trend and so the con-
clusion is that trace amounts of these will have the same effect as larger
quantities.

There is also the possibility that there is a disproportionation of the
Zn and S between the solid and vapour phases. We can visualize the
possibility of a reaction trend of the type:

ZnS (3Q r'---= ZnS (2H)
r \ /

\t
ZnvnS

Polytype

However this does not fit the obseryed trend and does not explain the
observed decrease in size of the intergrowths as does the sequence:

2H+3C -_) 2H.3C -+ Polytype.
discrete crystals intergrowth

That this explanation is insufficient to account for all the observations
seems quite reasonable, but it does merit more detailed study, and this
work is currently being done and we hope to report on it more fully
in the future.
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